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Platonic love

Platonic love is a type of love that is chaste and non-sexual. The term is
named after Plato, who was the first to describe this kind of love. Platonic
love in this original sense of the term is examined in Plato's dialogue the
Symposium, which has as its topic the subject of love or Eros generally.

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Platonic_love
Platonic love - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

PEOPLE ALSO ASK

Platonic love
Platonic love is a term
used for a type of love,
or close relationship
that is non-sexual. It is
named after Plato,
though the philosopher
never used the term
himself. Platonic love

as devised by Plato concerns rising through
levels of closeness to wisdom and true
beauty from carnal attraction to individual
bodies to attraction to souls, and
eventually, union with the truth. This is the
ancient, philosophical interpretation.
Platonic love is often contrasted with
romantic love.
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Love
Love encompasses a variety
of different emotional and
mental states, typically
strongly and positively
expâ€¦
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Platonic love - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Platonic_love
Platonic love (often lower-cased as platonic) is a term used for a type of love, or close
relationship that is non-sexual.It is named after Plato, though the philosopher never used
the term himself.Platonic love as devised by Plato concerns rising through levels of
closeness to wisdom and true beauty from carnal attraction to individual bodies to â€¦

Puppy Love · Philosophical interpretation · Evolution of platonic love

Platonic Love | Definition of Platonic Love by Merriam-
Webster
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/platonic love
These example sentences are selected automatically from various online news sources
to reflect current usage of the word 'platonic love.' Views expressed in the examples do
not represent the opinion of Merriam-Webster or its editors. Send us feedback. What
made you want to look up platonic love ...

Platonic love | Define Platonic love at Dictionary.com
www.dictionary.com/browse/platonic-love
Platonic love definition, love of the Idea of beauty, seen as terminating an evolution from
the desire for an individual and the love of physical beauty to the love and contemplation
of spiritual or ideal beauty. See more.

The Difference Between Romantic Love And Platonic Love
https://www.elitedaily.com/dating/platonic-love-romantic-love/1816206
Platonic love is telling it like it is. Romantic love is sparing each other's feelings. And no,
I don't mean sugarcoating things or lying to your partner.

Platonic love - ScienceDaily
https://www.sciencedaily.com/terms/platonic_love.htm
Platonic love in its modern popular sense is an affectionate relationship into which the
sexual element does not enter, especially in cases where one might easily assume
otherwise. A simple example of platonic relationships is a deep, non-sexual friendship
between two heterosexual people of the opposite sexes. At the same time, this â€¦

How to Understand Platonic Love and Friendship: 5 Steps
https://www.wikihow.com/Understand-Platonic-Love-and-Friendship
Jan 11, 2010 · How to Understand Platonic Love and Friendship. Finding it hard to
understand your feelings towards your friend? Confusing that the person is becoming
more than just a friend or is it just a feeling? This article will help you to known...

Urban Dictionary: platonic love
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=platonic love
A romantic bond between a couple that involves no lust or carnality; often a deep pure
love. Its symbol would be the white rose.

[MV] ìŠ¤ëˆ„í�¼(SNUPER) _ ì§€ì¼œì¤„ê²Œ(Platonic Love)
- YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KJLYikmDoIM Translate this page

Mar 08, 2016 · [MV] ìŠ¤ëˆ„í�¼(SNUPER) _
ì§€ì¼œì¤„ê²Œ(Platonic Love) [Notice] 1theK YouTube is
also an official channel for the MV, and music shows will…
count the views from this channel ...Author: 1theK (ì›�ë�”ì¼€ì�´)
Views: 1.1M

Platonic Relationship - Everything you wanted to know but
...
https://www.platonicrelationship.org
Often the best way to get insight into an affair of the heart is to read through what the
great minds have said over the years. And Platonic Quotes On Love are no exception -
below are a selection which I hope you will like and â€¦

Platonic love - definition of Platonic love by The Free ...
https://www.thefreedictionary.com/Platonic+love
a pure, spiritual affection, subsisting between persons of opposite sex, unmixed with
carnal desires, and regarding the mind only and its excellences; - a species of love for
which Plato was a warm advocate ...

Can Platonic Love Be Just As Powerful As Romantic Love
...
https://www.asexuality.org/en/topic/75919-can-platonic-love-be...
Jul 02, 2012 · Well, I am currently in a relationship, but I feel that's romantic love, not
sexual, just romantic. But I look at some of my friends and how I've felt platonic love for
them (I don't know if to the same degree). 0gb.us was correct when he said mothers can
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them (I don't know if to the same degree). 0gb.us was correct when he said mothers can
have a platonic love, both parents can.

What is the difference between romantic and Platonic love ...Dec 28, 2012

Platonic Love vs Romantic Love - Romantic and Aromantic ...Jan 04, 2012
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